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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong.

COLLBGEVILLB, FEIN
TIS!"3
^

"V"OLTTISÆIE I Q .

Department of Science.
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.

M atter,

Force and Consequent
M otion.

( continued from last week .)

Prom the foregoing facts we have
presented, which are from observation
and experiments, and those which fol
low taken from good authority on the
subject of geology, the conclusion
naturally follows, that the vitreous con
dition is an inferior stage, and crystal
lization the highest stage of molecular
arrangement of inorganic matter, which
crystallization is attained through an
evolutionary process, that this process
of evolution ceases when the necessary
force fails to act before the highest
stage is attained and there being no
proper energy acting the process ceases,
and matter remains vitreous or is ar
rested in a state partially crystalized.
I t thus seems from the evidence that
where matter remains vitreobs (glasslike) it is in an embryonic condition,
and remains in this state when arrested
from the want of some force or forces
to develop it into the ciystalline stage.
“ In many volcanic rocks the original
vitreous base or ground mass can be
readily observed with the microscope
betwe*en the definitely formed crystals.
Crystallites, or arrested stages in the
crj’stalization of iron oxides and of
silicates, can often be detected in these
rocks, more especially where it is evi
dent that they must have cooled with
comparative rapidity” (the acting force
prematurely ceasing) “as where they
have been thrust into narrow fissures
to form dykes. But in rocks such as
granite, where no glass exists, but
where the mineral constituents are all
crystalline, no trace of the crystalites
occurs.” In the formation of the
granite all the evidence point to the
fact that the forces operating upon the
matter were long continued and of a
form necessary to bring about the most
perfect form of molecular arrangement
short of that which exists in the low
est forms of organisms.” It seems
reasonable to suppose that those rocks
which show a glassy ground mass, and
the presence of crystallites, have been
fused under conditions more nearly re
sembling those of the simplest igneous
fusion of experiments.”—Ency. Brit.)
“ In the early researches of Sir
James Hall on the effects of heat modi
fied by compression, he obtained by
sublimation “ transparent and well de
fined crystals,” lining the unoccupied
portion of a hermetically sealed iron
tube, in which he had placed and ex
posed to a high temperature some frag
ments of limestone” (Trans. Roy. Soc.
Edin. YI., 110). The energy in super
heated steam is a factor in effecting
these changes in the form and molecu
lar arrangement of matter. “Artifici
ally treated to the temperature of the
melting point of cast iron, it rapidly
attacks, that intractable substance,
silica, and deposits the mineral in snow
white crystals as it cools.” In the
crevices of lava-streams and volcanic
cones as well as in some mineral veins,
sulphides and oxides of iron and other
minerals have been formed by the as
cent of heated vapors. “Numerous ex
periments have been made by Messrs.
Delesse, Daubree, and others, in the
production of minerals by sublimation.”
( continued next week .)

YES, HE DID.
Mr. Doodovey Yellum was a tall,
finely built, intellectual looking man of
30. He was head salesman in a large
Broadway publishing house. As he
stood in the store one morning, lean
ing against an octavo wonderfullyeheap-for-this-greatest-of-novelists-madame edition of Dickens, he held in his
hand the following note, and wore on
his face a look of the deepest perplex
ity :
W hen ’s W him , May 19, 1884.
D ear Mr . Y ellum : Papa has at last
consented to your calling. He is very
eccentric, however, and insists that
when you do call all your clothing shall
be entirely of silk fabrics. I hope you
understand. In fact, he will not re
ceive you if you do not comply. I
think you had better come up on Sat
urday afternoon and call in the evening,
as perhaps we can spend Sunday to
gether. Sincerely yours,
S ymmetry- When .
Of silk fabrics I What in the name
of nonsense had silk fabrics to do with
the girl he loved ? For he loved Sym
metry When, did Mr. Yellum. He had

loved her from the time be first met her
that winter at a flat literary reception.
This means a literary reception in a
flat or something else, as the taste of
the visitors may prefer.
Mr. Yellum had for several years
been ready and willing to commit mat
rimony. He had saved and inherited a
comfortable amount of money and had
been, like many men, resting quiescent
in the hands of fate. Fate had been
somewhat dilatory, but when she nudged
Mr. Yellum’s upper vest pocket with
one hand and pointed the index finger
of the other hand at Symmetry When,
Mr. Yellum knew instantly that the
waited for visitant had come at last.
Miss When was a large, round, blue
eyed, merry-mouthed and tender-hearted
girl of 19, with those dreams un
dreamed in her look and- in her sym
pathy that are so beautiful in them
selves and so enslaving to the manly
heart. She lived in some small spot
on the map of Connecticut, and had a
queer old father, Yellum heard, but for
these he cared little. He was devoted
to her and as constantly with her as
circumstances permitted during the
whole of her visit. He would have
proposed outright but for the fact that
he never had met her father, that—to
him—very important obstacle, Mr.
Unity When.
Unity When was a character. His
house was a richly furnished but quaint
and rambling one-story building, which
had been nicknamed When’s Whim by
the countryside, a name whose eternal
fitness made it stick and stay. He was
a widower of as many years’ loneliness
as Symmetry’s age. He had two ab
sorbing passions. One was Symmetry
and the other was electricity, but which
stood first in his affection nobody
could tell. If Symmetry was his daugh
ter, electricity was his hobby. If the
former was an adoration, the latter was
a mania. Symmetry herself could not
have told which interest was paramount,
and if. it was beyond her ability it was
beyond that of anybody, for outside of
her he rarely spoke to a soul. He was
a little, thin old man, with long white
hair and eyes as sharp as a rat’s. He
looked like Sinbad’s friend. He was
rich, deeply versed in his favorite study,
and suspicious of everything else under
the sun except his daughter.
When she came home from New
York and timidly hinted that there was
another man in the world besides her
father, he repressed his natural indig
nation like a self restraining Yesuvius,
or rather ./Etna. When she dared sug
gest, however, that that other man
might call at the house ./Etna erupted
with a roar and Symmetry was buried
in the ashes of paternal indignation.
She dug herself out, however, and re
turned to the attack. The dampness of
a loving maiden’s tears gradually
checked the blaze of his quite uncon
sciously selfish fires. It finally got
them under control and put them out.
The old gentleman at last consented,
upon condition, but the conditions were
almost as bad as no consent at all.
“I t ’s no use a talkin’, Sym,” said he.
“ You’ve been to Farmington an’ know
probly a great deal more’n any girl
oughter. They alters learn a great deal
more’n they oughter at a boardin’
school. But yer don’t know anything
like as much as yer father, an’ ye won’t
if ye live to be 1,000 years old. I tell
ye I ’m right about this. I don’t keer
how much the feller says he loves yer.
I want to know how much git up an’
git he’s got, to fight his way and yourn
through the world with. Now git up
an’ git in a man is nothin’ in the world
but ’lectricity. Lemme measure his
’lectricity an’ then I ’ll tell ye what I
think of him mighty quick.”
“ Oh, papa 1 How absurd 1” protested
poor,perplaxedand bothered Symmetry.
“ Absurd nothin’. Ain’t life force and
’lectricity the same thing? Ain’t the
nerves the finest ’lectrical conductors
known, an’ ain’t every one of ’em insu
lated as perfect as an ocean cable ?
Hain’t Herbert Spencer come round
square-toed to admit it, when first off
he wouldn’t hear to it ten years ago?
I tell ye I ’m right, Sym. I know I ’m
fight. I t ’s your happiness I ’m thinkin’
of, not mine. Girls don’t know nothin’.
They know little enough after they’re
married, but before that they might as
well be babes in lace caps.”
“ But, papa, what is it you want Doo
—I mean Mr. Vellum—to do?”
“I want him to wear silk underclothes
when he comes up here, an’ a silk mixed
suit. I guess they won’t hurt him. I
wear ’em myself and they never hurt
me.”
“ But how can I write him such a
thing ?”

“ You’ll have to figger that out for
yourself. You’ve been to school enough,
seems to me.”
“ Oh, dear1” sighed Symmetry, as she
bent to her task. And amid many burning
blushes and not a few tears she used up
a whole quite of note paper before she
finally achieved the somewhat non-com
mittal communication whicli found its
way to Mr. Yellum’s hands.
Mr. Vellum, however, was acquainted
with none of these circumstances. He
was as completely perplexed and as
tonished as a shad which had thought
lessly migrated from the river up a
water pipe and found itself confronted
by a bath-tub entirely foreign to its
plans. He puzzled over the letter all
the afternoon. He debated and he wor
ried, for it was already Friday. Fi
nally, in complete despair, he sent a
telegram :
Miss Symmetry When, When’s Whim, Beeswax
J unction, Connecticut:
Do you mean hosiery and so forth ?
D.

He awaited the answer feverishly..
It came at 8 p. m .:
Mr. Doodovey Vellum, Pelionossa Flats, N. Y.
Yes, everything.
S.

Everything went. When Mr. Yel
lum descended from the train at Bees
wax Junction late in the following af
ternoon he wore silk underwear, a neat
silk dress shirt, a silk necktie, silk
stockings, silk mixed diagonal suit,
silk hat, silky mustache, and manners
that were soft and silken in the extreme.
The old gentleman, though eccentric,
was none the less keen on that account.
He desired Symmetry to have a hus
band who could love her deeply, and
in consequence, cherish and tenderly
•care for her. He had no sentiments—
the old electrician. He looked upon
vital force as merely a form of electri
cal force.
He regarded the human
body simply as a complex machine,
and all its acts, of thought and senti
ment, as well as muscular motion, as
purely electical phenomena. He be
lieved that any man’s emotional ca
pacity was dife^tly proportioned to his
possession of latent nerve force. Con
sequently he calmly and resolutely had
determined to let Mr. Vellum woo Sym
metry to the full of his wishes, but he
proposed to know exactly how much
he actually loved her by keeping track
of the process with his galvanometer.
His plan was simply th is : Mr. Yel
lum, while making love, should be insu
lated and should be the connecting
link between two positive and negative
wires, which wires should run from the
arena of love’s young dream, the beau
tiful twilight stillness of the garden,
into the matter-of-fact seclusion and
the unsentimental surroundings of Mr.
When’s library. This was why he had
insisted on silk clothing, because he
wanted to give Mr. Yellum every show,
and silk was the best conductor in the
list of fabrics. Consequently, having
given his consent, he fitted up two sta
tionary stuffed cloth chairs beneath a
spreading elm, just where a colonnade
of beautiful trees led away to the moon
lit surface of a sleeping silver lake. It
was a beautiful place for a man’s heart,
beating with all the high hopes and
pure and ennobling ambitions of a
manly love, to expand itself. It was
also a first-class locality to bring out
all the sympathetic electricity there
was in him, thought the old gentleman
as he surveyed his work and chuckled.
The chairs were similar and were placed
side by side quite close together. The
only difference between them was that
Mr. Vellum’s had two narrow strips of
brass running down the back and
across the seat of the chair outside of
the woolen upholstery. From these
slips two fine No. 12 copper wires led
down the chair legs, up the trunk of
the elm, along a branch, across the
lawn to the portico, around the corner
of the bouse, through the library win
dow and connected with the positive
and negative poles of Mr. When’s gal
vanometer. The chairs stood on the
platform, which appeared to be of
rough wood, but was really a large
plate of rough glass. Mr. Vellum,
when he obeyed the promptings of his
deep affection, would be absolutely in
sulated with the exception of the brass
strips which he would infallibly touch
whichever way he sat and thereby
complete the circuit. Every ohm of
vital electricity set free by the psychophysiological reactions of his develop
ing sentimental perturbation would
therefore directly seek an equillibrium
in the wires. If he pretended to love
Symmetry and the galvanometer read
ing was against him, the old man pro
posed to set the dog on him without
delay.
By dusk on Saturday evening Sym
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metry was waiting, in the tender try
ing conflict of a young girl’s heart, for
her lover’s step. She knew something
of the plan. She was perforce a party
to it. She did not dare to tell Mr.
Yellum for fear her father had some
unearthly machine by which he would
catch her at it. Dressed in snowy mull,
with the velvet blush of the unfolding
rose upon her cheek, she was as gentle,
as perfect, and as fair as some women
are who make the biblical angel a
rational supposition. Dressed half an
hour too early she came down stairs
and stole softly and alone into the
dark library where the galvanometer,
with its cold polished face of convex
glass, its shining nickel rim, its circular
scale, with the fine degree marking
and its thin, almost invisible needle,
lay silent upon her father’s desk. Who
can tell what loving hopes and tender
fears were hers as she gazed timidly
upon that delicate thing of metal and
of glass upon which all her life happi
ness depended? Who can tell the un
expressed longing that came to her as
she wished it were only a pug dog or a
policeman or anything that, by a wo
man’s diplomacy, she could win over to
her cause. But no I It was cold and
quiet and beyond her. But she leaned
over impulsively and kissed i t ; kissed
it warmly and eagerly upon its face as
all the love in her heart outshone. The
needle trembled slightly in gallant rec
ognition. That was all.
Mr. Vellum arrived duly and was
ushered in by Symmetry to her father.
The old man eyed him sharply while
they exchanged a few commonplaces
and Yellum fondly imagined that the
searching glance was probing deep into
his moral character, but it wasn’t. It
was directed entirely at his underclothes.
It was a little awkward to ask a stranger
about his underwear, particularly when
he bad not been five minutes in the
house. Notwithstanding this, however,
"the old man was several times on the
verge of it, and Symmetry was in mor
tal terror. She was so nervous that
she could neither talk nor sit still. She
rose to her feet.
“Mr. Yellum, wouldn’t—wouldn’t
you like to take a walk in the garden?”
she asked nervously. “ It is beautiful
to see the moon rising over the galvan
ometer.”
“The which!” asked Mr. Yellum,
aghast.
“ The lake, the lake, I mean,” she
said hastily, blushing hotly in her
trembling misery.
“I should be delighted, I am sure,”
said Yellum. He looked askance at
her father.
“ Oh don’t mind me, don’t mind me,”
said the old gentleman, quickly. He
was rubbing his hands and seemed as
pleased as if he were going to walk
himself. The two men rose. “ Be nat
ural ; all I want is for you to be per
fectly natural,” he whispered rapidly
in Yellum’s «ar.
Yellum stared at him as if he classed
him as something decidedly unnatural.
“ I ’ll a—I ’ll endeavor to be,” he said,
dryly.
Out of the door and down the wide
graveled walk the lover and the loved
one passed. The languorous hush of
the summer night was perfect. The
dewy air was laden with the scent of
flowers and shrub and tree. Yonder
through the big dark elms the great
gold moon was climbing the black vel
vet wall of the sky. Ah, yes, Mr. Vel
lum 1 If ever in all the dusty years of
dusty commerce you or any other man
would choose to be measured by the
impartial Cupid of exact science, it
would be upon a night and in an hour
such as this, with the pure and warm
and precious thing in gauze upon your
arm.
The old man was in a state of furious
impatience. Three times had he sat
himself down in his library chair be
fore the instrument, and three times
had the needle stood motionless, only
sending him back to the door to dis
cover that they had not taken the
chairs, but were stooping over a flower,
or bending over the crystal rim of the
little lake, or standing still to breathe
in the magical radiance of the wonder
ful silent moon. But at last they ap
proached the seats. . They sat down as
intended. He rushed back to the li
brary and----How the old man’s eyes' lightened 1
The needle bad gone from 0 to 9 the
minute Yellum touched the chair. Then
the old man plumped himself down in
his seat, and with the shaded lamp
light shining brightly on the face of
the instrument and bringing the watch

er’s nose and mouth in full relief he
watched with all his eyes.
“ Symmetry,” said Yellum slowly and
earnestly—alone with her in the shade
of the elm—“ it seems to me this is the
happiest night of my life-------- ”
The needle rose slowly as bespoke—
from 9 to 11 flush.
“ Te-bee,” chuckled the old man in
the library.
“ But do you know, dear friend,” Mr.
Yellum continued, “ that it will.be the
unhappiest of them all if you choose
to make it so ?”
The depression of the arterial circu
lation in Yellum, through his fear,
sent the needle hack to 10.
Symmetry said nothing.
. The needle went to 8.
“ What in thunder has happened?”
ejaculated the old man uneasily.
Shes could not speak, she was so
beautifully, hopelessly in love that she
dared not trust herself to say one
word. She could only turn herself
mutely to the man beside her and let
the soft luminance of the moonlight
sift down to show the ghost of the
happy tears that lay in those eyes, that
were so earnest and alight with love.
Yellum felt a great throb of joy as
he saw her meaning.
The needle
jumped like a flash to 22.
“ Ah 1” said the old gentleman cheer
ily. “ Ah-h-h—h 1” he continued patron
izingly, as it crept steadily up to 25.
“ I have never loved any woman,”
said Yellum with slightly husky in
tenseness. “ I have thought at times
that they would be in all my life as
things apart. But from the moment I
met you, Symmetry----- ” He drew a
long, silent breath 1
The needle was 40 and a fraction.
“High tension,” said the old man,
shaking his head. “ Suthin’ ’ll have to
give way pooty soon.” And with his
right thumb and forefinger he twisted
a compress clamp just the faintest part
of an inch, watching intently the while.
“I am afraid to say the words I came
to say”—Vellum was greatly agitated
—the needle went back a little. “It
seems to me as if my whole life was
hanging in the balance”—the needle
was 34—“but could you—would you,
darling, would you—be my wife?”
His arm went forth in unconscious
appealing to her shoulder, it passed
about her neck of its own accord, the
loving girl sank toward him like a
beautiful bending lily, her head was
upon his shoulder, and in that kiss of
perfect, of intense and transcendent
worship her lover’s lips were pressed to
hers.
Two hundred and the maximum. It
had jumped there in a flash. The old
man’s hair was on end and his eyes
were bulging. The needle clung to the
limit like a mussle to a rock. I t would
pass over on the negative side, fly back,
try to get higher, and----Snap 1 there was a faint sound. The
delicate balance had broken. The gal
vanometer was ruined.
The old man was wild. He was as
mad as a whole convention of hatters.
His p it instrument! He almost frothed
at the mouth. He rushed through the
hall, out of the door, down the walk,
and flew at Yellum.
“ You scoundrel! You’ve smashed
my galvanometer,” he roared.
“I ’ve kissed your daughter, you old
fool,” roared Yellum back at him.
“ Oh,” said Symmetry in anguish.
She shivered in love’s fear.
The old man’s face was a studj'.
There was not a sign of anger in it. At
Yellum’s words, as if by magic, his
look had changed instantly to one of
deep interest and some hesitation.
“ You—a—you kissed her, you say?”
“I did,” said Yellum, without the
least apparent shame.
“ Could you—a—ahem.” The old
man was really confused. “ Could you
—a—I ’ve got another galvanometer—
could you, could you kiss her again?”
“ Well, rather.” Vellum did not lose
a moment. He kissed her soundly, and
she did not dare to disobey.
“ Oh, no—stop—I didn’t mean----- ”
The old gentleman was thrown off his
balance.' But he was helplessly in a
dilemma.
He stood silent, entirely
perplexed.
“ Will you take me for a son-in-law?”
asked Yellum squarely.
“ Oh, y e s; of course,” returued the
old man, a little abstracted. “ When—
a—when’ll you be up again ?”
It was sometime before Mr. Vellum
became aware of the mysterious con
comitants of his courtship. When he
knew he laughed long and loud. They
are married now, and Symmetry seems
to share her father’s interest in the ex

act sciences. At least she thinks that
galvanometer the most perfect mechani
cal contrivance in the wide, wide world.
— New York Times.
T h e F em ale D etectives.
HOW THEY ARE USED IN SECRET POLICE
WORK.

An old chief in the detective service
in this and many other states, told one
of our reporters, yesterday, that the
Pinkerton national detective agency
was now employing a gVeat many wo
men as operatives, often sending them
as far as New Mexico and the far south
west to get evidence of the most dilficult nature to ascertain. He says, in
fact, that the Pinkertons have found,
in their long experience in this busi
ness, that there are many cases in
which the patient search, untiring
energy, and almost fruitless sagacity of
the most experienced detectives avail
nothing, while an experienced woman
operative, with the use of a little tact
and finesse, can readily ascertain the
clew and proof desired.
The methods of female detectives
vary entirely with the circumstanees
surrounding the case, and none but
those who have been thoroughly tried
and proven are ever employed by the
Pinkertons. “Now,” said the old chief,
“ speaking on th& subject reminds me
of something I have to laugh about.
There was in the city a short time
since, a lady who called herself, if I re
member aright, Angeline St. Cyr, or
something of that sort. She was dressed
to a queen’s taste, and wore a pair of
$2,000 diamond ear drops, and jewelry
enough to show that she had plenty of
money at her command. She had a
handsome figure, and her clothes fitted
so elegantly, and she dressed in such
perfect taste, that no one who saw her
doubted that she was some wealthy
gentleman’s daughter. She boarded at
a quiet house on one of the side streets
with a highly respectable family, and
conducted herself in the most ladylike
manner, observing all the proprieties.
“ What I am going to tell you now
will cause an interest to be taken in the
matter locally, for there are many in
this city who will recognize .the por
trait of Miss Angeline St. Cyr. She
was a very tall, stylish young lady,
wore a profusion of bangs and back
hair, bonnet of the small, close-fitting
variety, and was generally dressed for
the street in a French gray silk walk
ing dress, and a tippet or cape (I don’t
know the name of it exactly,) that
seemed to consist almost entirely of jet
beads. She generally carried a large
pocketbook in her hand, or wore it
swung from around her shoulders with
a strap.
“Now, plenty of people who know
this lady well, will read this article,
and if any one of them ever ascertained
her business in Nashville, or saw her
do anything unbecoming a perfect lady,
I would be surprised to hear i t ; and
yet I had enough business with her to
know just what she was doing. Not
withstanding this, she came here in the
employment of some very prominent
parties, got the information she desired,
communicated her progress to her em
ployer from day to day, and when she
left here kissed all her lady friends
good-bye, telling them she was going
to Chicago. They have never heard
from her since, and never will, unless
in the course of her employment she is
sent here again.
“ 1 understood,” said the old chief,
“ that she got $800 reward, in addition
to her $4 per diem and expenses for the
job, and I don’t believe there is a man,
or a less clever woman, who could have
worked up the case at all. She is in
New Mexico now, and I understand
she is successfully following her occu
pation.—Nashville American.
H ow Indians P ain t th eir F aces.
The Indians have, without much
doubt, been called red men on account
of the universal custom of painting
their faces and bodies, and for this pur
pose they used fine clays containing
different oxides of iron. Since the es
tablishment of their trading stores they
purchase these ochres to a great ex
tent, but usually have some of a similar
character which they have themselves
found. Some advantages are claimed
in the use of these paints as a protec
tion against the rigors of the climate,
both the icy winds of the north and the
torrid summers of the south, but it is
also because of their superstitions in
regard to it, viz., that it is conducive to
good luck, and that its original use was

in obedience to the direct command of
God. In applying it, an Indian puts a
little ochre and grease in the palm of
the band, and then the palms are rubbed
together to thoroughly mix and obtain
the proper consistency ; this is used for
the “ flat tints” and the stripings and
fancy touches are put on afterwards.
Some Indians take more kindly to a
particular color, imagining that it gives
better luck than another. When the
paint is rubbed on the face the eyes are
closed, so that the lids may have their
full share, and it maybe for this reason
that some tribes pull put the eyelashes,
as these, by holding an extra allowauce,
might couse irritation of the eyes. The
skin of many Indians’ faces, especially
that of the nose, becomes full of little
holes, caused, no doubt, by the paints
used. The squaws ordinarily use red
for the cheeks, and a bright Vermillion
does add to their beauty, or rather, in a
way, hides their ugliness ; a perpetual
atmosphere of smoke, grease and dirt,
with such accessories as long and
fatiguing rides, severe work, and rough
food, is not conducive to female beauty.
War-paint, so called, is only an ex
cessive use of any color. After return
ing from an expedition most tribes
paint faces black of those who have
been out, that being the color of rejoic
ing. Frequently these ochres are rub
bed over the uppers of mocassins and
on clothing, and at their dances horse
shoe marks are painted on the body or
on the clothing, and the pony is also
decorated in this way. If one has been
wounded, the place of the wound is
glaringly represented by red paint on
their historical pictures.— W. P. Clark.
T h e Official and th e Bull.
There was once a very important
state official in California, who thought
that everybody knew him, or ought to
know him. He was one day walking
through a field, when a bull addressed
him in an undertone and made for him
with its head down and horns in a posi
tion to raise him. He was a state
official, a man of dignity and political
power, and natural pomposity, but he
ran. He ran surprisingly well. He
ran even better than he did for office,
and he got to the fence first. He clam
bered over out of breath and dignity,
and found the owner of the bull calmly
contemplating the operation.
“ What do you mean, sir?” asked the
irate official. “ What do you mean by
having an infuriated animal like that
roaming over the fields ?”
“ Well, I guess the bull has some
right in the field.”
“ Right 1 Right 1 Do you know who
I am, sir ? Do you know who I am ?”
The farmer shook his head. “ I, sir, I
am Gen.----- .”
“ Why the deuce didn’t you tell the
bull ?”—San Francisco Chronicle.
N either W e n t.
Two mothers sat opposite each other
in a car on a Michigan Central train
going to Toledo the other day. Each
had a baby about a year old, and each
baby came in for a share of theadmira-.
tion of the passengers. This seemed to
make the mothers jealous, and after
thinking the matter over for awhile one
of them leaned across the aisle and said :
“I feel it my duty to tell you to go
into the car ahead with your child, as.
mine has the whooping cough.”
“Oh 1 has it? Thanks for your kind
ness, but mine is all over the whooping
cough and is now coming down with
the measles. Perhaps you had better
go into the car behind 1”—Detroit Free
Press.
“Amos, here is a hammer and a keg
of nails. I wish you, every time you
do a wrong thing, to drive one of these
nails in this post.”
“ Well, father, I will,” said Amos.
After awhile Amos- came to his
father and said, “ I have used all the
nails ; the keg is empty ?”
His father went to the spot and found
the post black with nails. “ Amos,”
said he, “have you done something
wrong for each of these nails ?”
“ Yes,, sir,” said the boy.
“ Amos,” said the father, sorrowfully,
“ will you not turn about and try to be
a good boy ?”
Amos thought for a moment, and
then said : “Father, I ’ll try.”
“Yery well,”’said the father. “Now
take the hammer, and every time yon
do a good act, or resist a wrong one,
draw out a nail and put it into the keg
again.”
After some time the boy came to his
father and said, “ Come, father, and see
the keg again. I have pulled out a
nail for every good act, and now the
keg is full again.”
“ I am glad, my son,” said the father,
“but see, the marks of the nails remain,”
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m O FARMERS AND POULTRY RAiSERS.
can pay good salaries or commission, and give
w orld. C apital not needed ; you are s ta rte d
W ashington, July 29.— At the White a forged letter from Sam. Randall M. ing neither to the right nor the left, or for young men. The investment will double in
1
THOROUGHBRED
WYANDOTTE
EGGS.
ten
years.
free
.
Both sexes ; all ages. Any o n e can do th e permanent employment. We have many new
if deflected at all (as against a billiard
w ork. L a rg e earn in g s su re from first s ta rt. Cost and choice specialties, both in the fruit and
House, the reception of the different C. from Pa. Indeed the man’s whole cushion), comes straight back on its
Single settings of 13 eggs, $1.00,
ly o utfit and term s tre e . B e tte r not <ie!av. Costs ornamental lines, which others do not handle.
or more settings, special rates.
delegations, who came to invite the history is a counterpart of “Jim the course ; but if driven aslant against the J. W. WANNER, A g en t ,
you n o th in g to send us yo u r ad d ress and find o u t ;
F or sale by
if you are w ise you w ill do so a t once. H . H a llett Address at once with reference, MAY BROS.,
D. U. CASSEL,
73^2
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York.
16juu
President to visit their States, has been Penman’s,”
cushion, it is deflected from the region
Lower Providence, Montg. Co., Pa.
& Co.* P o rtla n d , M aine.
N orritonville, M o n tg . Co., P a ,* ^ * “**“

Providence Independent.

SPRING AND SUMMER.

GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S

A SUM
ZFXIEQUESTION"

JOSEPH

FO R

Gr. G O T W A E S ,

SFRI3STG-, 1887 I

FIN E GROCERIES

POTTSTOWN

NAILS !

P L O W SH O ES!

GOF F E E I

OTRAW HATO

Harflware, Wool ani fillaw iare,

=A G A I N

=

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

lere we are Again

t f CO LLEG EVILLE DRUG STORE, f

! OLD PRICES ! f

’ LARGE STOCK

DRY GOODS,

Comes Down

JOS. W . C U LBER T, C o lleg ev ille.

H A R T R A N FT

Comes Down!

HOUSE !

Eorristown, Pa.

Boots & Shoes Best Roller Flour - $2.25
Second Grade,

$1.75

:GROCERIES:

idieje’ifilie fiestauraat!

Landes Bros,,

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

Eating ani Drilling AcMirtations

Seventeen Years’ Experience

F U L L Y P A ID !

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit

Tempranse Mntual Benefit Association

™

T h e Prohibs.

Providence Independent.

The prohibition county nominating
and delegate convention will be held in
Music Hall, Norristown, on Tuesday,
Thursday, August 4, 1887.
August 16. A mass meeting will be
held at the same place in the evening
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
and a number of prominent and ardent
This paper has a larger circulation disciples of the cause of prohibition
will deliver addresses.
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
Rotting Potatoes.
tising medium the uIndependent" ranks
Farmers
are not a little disturbed at
among the most desirable papers, having
the prospects of their potato crop, the
a large and steadily increasing circula present indications pointing to a heavy
tion in various localities throughout the loss by rotting, owing to so much wet
weather and excessive heat. The crop
county.
not yet fully matured in this section,
It is the aim o f the editor and pub is
and hopes are entertained that the
lisher to make the “Independent" one o f damaging results of the elements, as
the best local and general newspapers now apparent, will prove less destruc
in the county, or anywhere else, and to tive than is generally feared.
this end we invite correspondence from
A Crazy Man Abroad.
every section.
Last Friday a man was noticed wan
dering about in the vicinity of Jeffer
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
sonville. n is actions gave rise to the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
suspicion that his head was out of gear.
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as He met several ladies on the pike and
chased them quite a distance. A squad
follows :
of men set out in rearch of the sup
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk...................
.6.47 a. m. posed lunatic, but he was lost in a corn
Accommodation......................
.8.03 a. m. field. I t is supposed that the man is
Market................................................... .. .1.20 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ......................
.7.16 p . m . the one who recently escaped from the
asylum.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND W EST.
7.17 a .
M ail..............................................................
Accomodation........ ..................- . . .— ..9.14 a.
M a r k e t.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 1 1 p.
Accommodation........ ................................ 6.47 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk............ ..................................................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation......................- ....................6.48 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation........................................ 10.03 a. m.
M ilk.............. .'............. i . . . . ........................5.41 p. m.

.
All communications, business or
otherwise. transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F ro m Abroad.
—Torrid heat, lightning flashes,
thunder-claps, floods. But the old
world moves right along, just the same.
—The cool wave recently predicted
by the Signal Service will be along in a
month or two. In the meantime hu
manity in this latitude will keep on
sweating.

—Mrs. Matthias Hallman, of Areola,
is very ill with typhoid fever, and her
condition at this writing is regarded as
extremely critical.
—Among the visitors who came to
town Tuesday we observed H. Alvin
Hunsicker, of Philadelphia.
—Our summer resorts—Glen wood,
Prospect Terrace, and Perkiomen Bridge
—are being pretty well patronized this
season by Philadelphians, thirty-five of
whom are stopping at the Bridge.
—John B. Detwiler,of Skippack, lost
a very valuable gray mare Monday
night. The death of the animal was
caused by lockjaw.
—Centre Point Creamery will sus
pend work for the first two weeks of
August, in order to allow extensive im
provements to be made.
—In ancient times kissing a pretty
girl was a cure for a headache. I t is
difficult, says the Lancaster Examiner,
to improve upon some of these oldtime remedies.
—Competency in school teachers
should be the only requisite expected
and insisted upon. The work of edu
cating the children should be more than
a money getting occupation—a love for
the work; a qualification to instruct,
not hear-recitations ; a firm but courte
ous government of pupils are requisites
which no successful teacher can avoid.

James Brunner, of Mainland, was in
Skippack on Saturday delivering dress
ed beef, when his horses were scared
by a flash of lightning and ran off,
breaking the wagon and scattering the
beef along the foad. The lightning
that was the cause of this mischief
struck an oak tree in the vicinity.
Lightning and Flood.

Norristown, Conshohocken, and sur
rounding country was visited by a tre
mendous storm, commencing at three
o’clock Friday afternoon, and lasting
two hours. In Norristown hail fell in
considerable quantities, and the rain
descended in great floods. The dwell
ings of Mr. George Bicker and Mr.
Allen Barndt, on Astor street, were
struck by lightning ; Mrs. Bicker was
stunned. The Plymouth Creek rose
eight feet in a short time. A bridge
on the Plymouth railroad near Ridge
road was washed away, and all travel
suspended until after midnight. At
Conshohocken the water rose seven
feet in Bullock’s stock house. A part
of Lees’ woolen mill at Bridgeport was
also flooded, and much damage done to
stock. A boy was raking in the fields
of Joseph B. Stackhouse, in Whitpain ;
the lightning struck him, knocking him
off the rake, and knocked the horse
down. Both have fully uecovered.

T h e Famous Cholera Cure.

Most everybody has heard of the
New York Sun's famous cholera cure.
It is the best thing in the world for
summer complaints, and for the bene
fit of our readers we give the recipe :
Take equal parts of tincture of rhubarb,
tincture of cayenne, tincture of opium,
essence of peppermint and spirits of
capbor. Mix well. Dose, fifteen to
thirty drops in a wine glass of water,
according to age and violence of at
tack. Repeat every fifteen or twenty
minutes until relief is obtained.
A V ery Painful Accident.

A. K. Harley, the well-known butcher
near this place, met with a very painful
and serious accident Friday afternoon
while preparing to leave home to go to
the Norristown market. He had been
loading meat on his wagon, and in go
ing into the dark slaughter house
struck his eye against the end of a
swinging beam. Dr. M. Y. Weber was
called in and an examination of Mr.
Harley’s injuries revealed the distress
ing fact that the eye, so far as future
use is concerned, was entirely de
stroyed.

—Ironbridge Castle, No. 104, Knights
of the Golden Eagle, prospers well. It
has at, present 95 members in good
standing and $620 in cash. Applica
tions for membership are received al Directors of the Poor in Consultation.
The Directors of the Poor held a
most every meeting night.
meeting Monday and transacted regu
—The annual election for officers of lar routine business. Director Wm. G.
the Royersford Bridge Company will Wright was instructed to confer with
be held at Spring City next Saturday, the County Commissioners in regard to
August 6.
bringing about a meeting of that body
and the directors, for the purpose of
—The annual harvest meeting of deciding whether a new hospital for
Trinity church, this place, Rev. J. H. aged people is to be built or not. The
Hendricks pastor, will be .held on present hospital has been condemned
Thursday, August 11, services com every year for about ten years, and it
mencing at 9^ o’clock', a. m.
has at last become necessary to erect a
new
and suitable building for that pur
—James Leuba, an Ursinus College
student who came from Switzerland pose.
less than a year ago, has just finished
Not One of George’s Nurses.
an excellent crayon portrait of Mrs. J.
S. Weinberger, of near this place.
Mary Gross, colored, who claimed to
be 116 yejirs old, died at the Chester
—Don’t forget Friday, August 19th, county almshouse on Thursday. She
and make arrangements to accompany was formerly a slave but for many
the excursion to Atlantic City. Read years lived in New Garden township,
the advertisement, in another column, Chester county. She was quite intelli
carefully.
gent and retained her mental faculties
to the last. She claimed to have a
—See how Brother Robarts hits the vivid recollection of the Revolutionary
nail on the head : This is a very busy War and was able to recite numerous
world, and the man who wants to make incidents concerning the struggle for
the most of it and do all he can, must independence. She never nursed, kissed
ignore the snapping of curs. Let ’em or spanked George Washington when
snap. That’s all they are fit for.
be was an infant, nor served in his
family.
—Our old friends, Charles and Mason
Haws are doing a lively trade at their
Death Caused by a Spider Bite.
extensive brickyard a short distance
north of Norristown. They understand
William Hughes, of Downingtown,
the business thoroughly.
Chester county, was bitten by a small
black spider on Friday last'a week.
—Miss Jennie Gordon is agent for The insect is supposed to have been
the new edition of “ The Child’s Bible.” secreted in some of the foreign fruits,
The book has received numerous he being a dealer in that article. The
recommendations from prominent di wound was made upon Mr. Hughes’ lip,
vines. When Miss Gordon calls to see which soon commenced to swell. On
you, give the “ Child’s Bible” a careful Saturday the swelling had extended to
examination.
the face and down his neck. Medical
aid was summoned and on Tuesday
—County Superintendent Hoffecker three physicians were in attendance,
has completed his tour of examination but nothing that was done availed and
for ’81. Since May 30 he has exam on Wednesday morning early, last week,
ined nearly 400 persons who desired to he died, having suffered great pain.
teach school.
—Tax-payers read Collector Fox’s
notice published in another column.

Horses Scared by Lightning.

A Garden Party.

There will be a garden party on the
premises of J. Warren Royer; M. D.,
on the afternoon and evening of Satur
day, August 13th, to which the public
is cordially invited. While there will
be games in the afternoon, the principal
feature of the evening will be music—
both vocal and instrumental.
The
goods remaining from the bazaar, of
which there are quite a number, both
useful and ornamental, will be offered
for sale. Ice cream, cake and fruit will
be served from four o’clock on ; from
five to half after six tea and sandwiches
can be had. Admission free. The pro
ceeds will go toward the Sunday school
fund.
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Black
Rock Bridge Company was held Mon
day afternoon at the Black Rock Hotel,
Montgomery county. A semi-annual
dividend of two per cent., clear of
taxes, was declared, and an election be
ing held for Directors the following
gentlemen were chosen : H. W. Kratz,
L. B. Kaler, J. Warren Royer, M. D.,
A. D. Hunsicker, John Mullin, Garrett
Hunsicker and Francis Zollers. H. W.
Kratz was re-elected President, J.
Warren Royer, M. D., Secretary, and
L. B. Kaler, Treasurer. The revenue
of the bridge was reduced some time
ago by reason of the loss of a certain
sum paid yearly by the Schuylkill
Navigation Company through its les
see, the P. & R. R. Co. Last year
dividends exceeding 8 per cent, were
divided among the stockholders.

Death of Josiah Prizer.

Josiah Prizer died at his home, near
this place, Monday evening, aged 62
years. In October ’85 a malignant can
cer appeared on the left side of his face
and from that time until his death the
deceased suffered frequent periods of
excruciating pain. All efforts to check
the growth of the cancer were unavail
ing. The death of Mr. Prizer removes
one of the most industrious and suc
cessful farmers of this section of the
county. He began life without a cent
to his credit and by unremitting toil
acquired considerable means including
a large and very productive farm. He
took quite an interest in township
and county affairs and served a number
of years as a school director of the
Trappe Independent District. The de
ceased was a man of much decision of
purpose. The funeral will be held Sat
urday morning next at 10 o’clock. In
terment in Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg.
Deaths.

The existing heat pressure is causing
disastrous results, in many places,
among the helpless babes, and this sec
tion has furnished no less than three
victims to the long list of little ones
that have lately succumbed to cholera
infantum, the disease usually extant
during the hot season of the year and
which is always aggravated by exces
sive beat. The following deaths were
due to the disease mentioned :
An infant son of Charles Yost, this
place, died suddenly during the early
part of last week. Funeral was held
Saturday.
A year-old-daughter of John G. Detwiler, Upper Providence Square, died
Monday after a brief illness. The fun
eral will be held to-day. Interment at
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
An infant child of Byron Keyser,
Lower Providence, died one day last
week. The funeral was held Sunday.
Short.
Calvin W. Rigg, constable and as
sessor of the third ward, Conshohocken,
and school tax collector of that borough
from 1882 to 1885, failed to appear, as
he had promised to do, at a recent
meeting of the auditing committee of the
school board of that borough, to audit
his accounts of 1884 and 1885. The
committee investigated the accounts
without Rigg’s assistance and discov
ered a shortage. At a subsequent
meeting the committee went over the
accounts carefully and arrived at the
conclusion that the shortage will prob
ably reach $10,000.
The securities of
the delinquent collector are responsible
men, so that the borough will not be
out of pocket. The man whose crook
edness has come to light, and who is
now pasturing away from home, has a
wife who is almost blind, and several
children. He was regarded as an in
dustrious, sober, and seemingly econom
ical citizen. He was a tip-stave at court
some time, and draws a pension of $12
per month for wounds received during
the war.
FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

The rainy weather the past week has
made it very difficult for a number of
our farmers to get their oats harvested.
On some farms the crop was cut three
weeks ago, and after being turned over
and over again, is still in the field.
Burglars bfoke injto the depot at this
place Friday night a week, opened an
express package belonging to J. G.
Christman, Limerick, and removed four
or five bottles. The other articles in
the depot were not molested.
A number of the young people of
this vicinity intend spending to-day
(Thursday) at Falls of Fiench Creek
in Chester county.
Jacob W. Markley has had a new
shed added to his stable. H.' Yellis
did the work. Quite an improvement,
Jacob.
Lincoln Tyson, who is clerking in
Urner & Tyson’s store, Spring City, is
at home this week on a vacation. Hope
Lincoln may have a good time.
Samuel Grater' and' family, Horace
Rosenberger and Abram H. Tyson,
with their wives, are spending this
week at Perkasie attending camp meet
ing.
Josiah Kline removed with his family
from Centre Point to this place on
Tuesday last.
Our slater, A. Z. Schwenk, is full cf
orders for this season. He is at pres
ent working at Oaks Station.

Picnic in Almshouse Grove.

had taken shelter under the sheds from "jp U B L IC SALE OF
J7STATE NOTICE !
the storm, and Mr. Halderman was
there with the occupants. He was
Estate of Henry Allebach, late of Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery County, deceased.
stunned considerably. Mr. Missimer,
Will be sold at public sale, on ‘MONDAY, Letters testamentary on the above Estate having
of Montgomery county, who was with
8, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
one of the carriages, was stunned, and AUGUST bead
o f fresh cows with calves direct debted to said Estate are requested to make im 
ran 20 yards before he knew what he
from York county. Good judgment was mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
the same without delay to
was about. The boys milking in the “ ““ exercised in the selection o f this stock, to present
ESTHER ALLEBACH,
)
it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
stable felt the shock, the cows were and
GARRET H. ALLEBACH, > Executors.
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
DAVID
H.
ALLEBACH,
)
frightened and commenced bawling. ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
23jun6t
Collegeville, Pa.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
The roar of thunder was terrific.

The annual picnic of the Garwood
Union Sunday School will be held in
Almshouse woods on Saturday, Sep
tember 3, ’87. The Citizens’ Band of
Phcenixville has been engaged to furn
ish excellent music for the occasion.
The gathering will no doubt be a very
large one if the weather is fair. The
managers of the Garwood school might
make an effort to get the politicians to
hold the conventions of the Republi
Spring C ity Chips.
cans aud Democrats of the county on
the days mentioned. In this way they
The schools of the borough will open
could get up the liveliest kind of a pic August 29.
nic. Years ago open air political con
Water works chartered.
ventions were popular as well as inter
esting and why not revert, just once,
The Knights of Labor have com
to a by-gone custom ? As a side-show menced work.
Brother Robarts might be induced to
Don Cameron runs a wagon from his
exhibit an 800 pound sucking calf, to
9tore
on Main street.
gether with jingling rhymes of his own.
Young men, and some older ones,
have base ball on the brain.
F our Bodies Buried in One Grave.
Doctor Mewhinney recently fell and
R eading , August 2.— The largest
injured
his leg and arm, though not
funeral ever held in this section took
place at the residence of Elias Fritz, in seriously.
Cumru township, this moraine', when
From appearances the boys who
the four victims of the Schuylkill Val bathe in the canal and river were born
le)’ Railroad accident at RidgWood in the sign of the fish.
Crossing were buried. Over 5,000 per
Charles Munshower recently recon
sons viewed the remains and 600 car structed his loom and intends weaving
riages were on the ground. Revs. B. carpets.
D. Zweizig and W.-J. Kershner con
The Spring City Sun continues to
ducted the services. The four coffins
shed its light on the just and—pseudo.
were all placed in one grave.
The denizens of Spring City are fond
of variety. First came the caterpillars,
Sad D eath of a Berks C ounty Bride.
then the flies, midgets, and the hot
R eading , July 29.—Mrs. Thomas
wave. In addition to these they have
Waters, of this city, died at the insane two
bands, a pseudo editor in the
asylum at Harrisburg to-day. This is near brass
distance, and no free bridge.
the sad ending of a beautiful young
The pseudo editor longs for a paper
woman, Miss Annie Grist, daughter of
n. •
B. W. Grist, a leading citizen of Read war. Hands off J. O. K. R.
ing and the superintendent of the Penn
sylvania Iron Works. Exactly four
weeks ago Thomas Waters, a young ^O T IC E !
man in her father’s employ, led her to
The duplicates of the School Tax for Upper
the altar. Three days afterwards she Providence
township and Trappe Independent
had hysterical fits and afterwards be School District have been placed in the hands of
came violently insane. She was re the Collector for the year 1887, and all persons
shall within sixty (60) days from August 1,
moved to the asylum a raving maniac. who
make payment of said School Taxes charged
The cause of her insanity is a mystery. against them in said duplicates shall be entitled
to an abatement of five per cent, from the
She was but twenty years of age.
T he H ottest July E ver Known.

The month of July just past was the
hottest on record. The records at the
Pennsylvania hospital, Philadelphia,
do not show any hotter July than last
month, and, except on July 8, 1876, no
day so hot as was the 16th, when the
temperature reached 100-J degrees in
the protected spot where the hospital
thermometer is situated and was as
high as 110 degrees in the shade on
Chestnut street. The normal average
temperature for July is 76 degrees, but
the average temperature for the past
twenty-nine 'days has been from- 3 to 4
degrees above that. During the entire
month there have been but two com
fortable days, and the nights have been
warmer than any July nights since the
Signal Service people have been keep
ing a record of evening temperature.
Centennial Anniversary.

Friday, October 7, will be the cen
tennial anniversary of the death of
Rev. Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, one
of the pioneers”of the Lutheran Church
of America, and it is proposed by the
Lutherans of this vicinity to celebrate
the anniversary in a manner becoming
bis station and importance in the
church at Trappe, where he died
and where his body was interred. Rev.
Muhlenberg came to America in 1742,
being called to the pastorate of Zion’s
church, Philadelphia, and the Lutheran
churches at the Trappe and Swamp.
He labored zealously and earnestly in
the cause, and was instrumental in
placing the Lutheran church in Amer
ica'on a firm and sure footing. During
his pastorate in America he frequently
preached in Pottstown, and after an
active and courageous contest iu the
services of the Lord, he died at the
Trappe, October 7, 1787. Rev. D.
K. Kepner, president of the first
conference, and Rev. O. P. Smith,
pastor of the church at Trappe,
have charge of the centennial arrange
ments. I t will also be arranged to have
a meeting of the first conference at this
time aud place, when all the members
of the conference and many ot the dig
nitaries of the Lutheran church are ex
pected to be present.

amount thereof, and all persons who fail to
make payment of any taxes charged against
them in said duplicates on or before December
thirty-first ( 31) as aforesaid, shall be charged
five per cent, additional on the taxes charged
against them, which shall be added thereto by
said Collector of taxes and collected by him.
And said Collector will be at Port Providence
September 26th, Black Rock Hotel September
28th, Smoyer’s Hotel September 29th, and at
Dorworth’s Hotel for Trappe Independent Dis
trict on Friday, September 30th, 1887, from 8
o’clock, a. m. to 5 o’clock, p. m., and on Satur
day o f each week at hi6 residence to receive said
School tax.
F. R. FOX, Collector of Taxes.

FRESH COWS !

DUßLIG SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY.
AUGUST 4, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel,* Trappe, 35
head o f Western Pennsylvania Fresh
• Cows. They are a lot of first-rate cows
■in every respeet and deserve the atten
tion of buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
as usual. By order of William Clemmens.
J. S. FREDERICK.

DERNTHEISLER

HEARD FROM !
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
AUGUST, 4, ’87, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, 20
„ w head of fresh cows, from Lebanon
county, where the subscriber lives and
11 Ea«»where he selects the right kind of cows.
The com ing.lot consists of extra baggers and
milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

pR IV A T E SALE OF

ILLINOIS HORSES !
Will arrive at my stables, near Limerick
Square, JULY 22, ’87, with another car load of
first-class Illinois horses, ranging from
*4 to 7 years old. The lot includes
♦horses suitable for all purposes. Ai
rways on hand at my stables a number
of desirable horses.
I. T. MILLER.

pU B LIC SALE OF

W HEAT !
Will he sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
AUGUST 11, ’87, at 3 o’clock, p. m., on the
premises of John Harley, 2 miles west of Trappe,
700 sheaves of wheat, the property of H. R.
Evans, and to be sold for school tax.
4au
F. R. FOX, Tax Collector.

gUCKING PIGS FOR SALE 1
A lot of fine Berkshire Sucking Pigs.
REUBEN TYSON,
4aug
Near Mingo, Upper Providence.

M ANURE FOR SALE 1
About forty tons of horse manure for sale.
Apply at
GROSS’ STABLES, Collegeville.

USTATE NOTICE 1
Estate of Sarah Rittenouse, late of Lower
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same without delay
to
M. C. RAMBO, Lower Providence.
Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 6-9

gSTA TE NOTICE 1
Estate Of Levi C. Yerkes, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of Administration on the above estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay to
EMELINE H. YERKES. Administratrix,
Or her attorney,
Yerkes, Pa.
F. G. H obson, Norristown, Pa.
14jy ■

USTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Jacob Garber, deceased. Letters
Testamentary on the estate of Jacob Garber,
late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
County, Pa., deceased, have been granted to
Ann Garber, residing in said township, to whom
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims or
demands will make known the same without de
lay.
ANN GARBER, Executrix,
Trappe, July 2,1887.
Trappe P. O.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE I
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
county. Estate of Moses F. Halteman, late of
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, de
ceased. The undersigned Auditor appointed by
sa;d Court to make distribution of the balance
remaining in the hands of Hiram M. Halteman
and Azariah M. Halteman, administrators of
said estate, hereby gives notice'that he will meet
all parties interested, for the purpose of his ap
pointment, at his office, No. 320 DeKalb street,
Norristown, Pa., on Thursday, the 18th day of
August, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m ., when and
where said parties are requested to attend.
28jy
M. M. GIBSON, Auditor.

100,000

Cabbage Plants!
100,000

CELER Y P L A NTS!

G R EA T EA R T H Q U A K E IN
-A . G I R , AYUNTO
TRA PPE!
Prices cut to § and
The warm Vegetables iu Season
— AT TH E—
weather is here and these goods
must
go.
To
make
them
move
we
—TO—
make the prices ^ to ^ of what
they cost to import. O ur loss,
A t la n t ic C i t y ! your
gain. First come, first served. LOCATED ON TH E PREM ISES OP JOSIA H P R IZ E R .
They won’t be here long. Crepe I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
lines in different shades, nice, cool,
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
airy stuff ; needs no ironing when
dozen ; 50c.
per hundred.
Plants,
15c. perdozen.
washed ; has been 18c. yd., to-day Pepper
Egg Plants
25c. perdozen.
14c. Lace Checks, have been 20c., Tomato Plants, - - 10c. perdozen.
Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
to-day 10c. Seersuckers in stripes 20c.
per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready
A GRAND JOINT EXCURSION WILL BE
and
checks,
different
shades,
re
June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short
GIVEN FROM
Stem Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; $2.50 per
duced from 10c. to 6c., 12c. to 9c., thousand.
Celery plants ready July 1. New Golden
14c. to 12|c., 18c. to 14c. Lawns, (self-blanching)
and White Plume (self-blanch
—ON—
different shades, 8c. quality, re ing) , 35c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand. Burpees Giant W hite’(solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
to 5c. yd. Fans, 2c., 5c., large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
Friday, August 19. ’87, duced
10c., 15c., 25c. Ladies’ Silk Thifcad Other Plants at Low Prices !
— BY TH E—
Gloves, regular price, 37|c., our Hammond’s Slag Shot Insecticide always on
hand—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs- for 50 cents.
price,
25c. Tafta Silk Gloves, regu A ll orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store
Schwcnksville Circle, Ho. 117,
Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either for
lar price, 75c., our price, 50c. and
B. U. (H . F .) o f PA.,
plants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
French Satteens, light ground, tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the
AND
Gardens, or address,
dark
figure, dark ground, light
BEHSY0L3HT COUNCIL, Ho. 25,
F red erick P rizer,
figure, in creams, browns, blues,
JR. O. U. A. M., of EVANSBURG.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
&c., regular price, 25c., to-day 18c. 28ap)
Different
grades
down
to
8c.
yd.
TICKETS GOOD FOR THREE DAYS :
. . . _ , . •_ $2.50 Gauze Underwear—you need it The Union T rust Co.,
From East Greenville,
r. '
“ Green Lane,
2.35 now, if any time : down it goes !
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
i( Zieglersville, - -, - «
2.25
tl Collegeville,
•; V¿ ' 2.15 we have lots of it, and can supply AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
.......... $1,000,000
Tickets can be had from any member of either you a l l ; has been 50c., reduced PAID-UP CAPITAL............................... $500,000
Order, or from the ticket agents.
to 40c., 45c. to 35c. and 25c.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
TIME :
Laundried Shirts—we have them
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Train leaves
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
Greenville, 4.10 a. m. Zieglersville, 4.53 a.m. for old and young, no better made, and Committee, alone or in connection with an
8chwenksville,4.59 (t
Pennsburg, 4.14 “
$1.26,
$1.00,
75c.,
60c.,
50c.
Per
individual
appointee.
4.18 “
Grater’s Ford, 5.05 (<
Hillegass,
Takes charge of property, collects and rem its
4.23 “
Kahn’s,
5.10 <4
McLeans,
cale
Shirts
for
25c.
and
upwards.
interest and income prom ptly, and discharges
Collegeville, 5.15 It
Green Lane, 4.30 “
faithfully t he dutieB of every tru st know n to the
Have you a straw hat X I f not law.
Yerkes,
5.19
Perkio’ville, 4.35 “
i3p“ All tru s t assets kept separate from
Kratz,
4.38 “
Areola,
- 5.23 <<
come
and
get
one
for
5c.
;
if
you
those of the Company.
Oaks,
5.27
Hendricks, 4.41 “
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
4.44 “
Perkio’n June.5.35
can’t afford that, then we will give chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
Salford,
Frederick, 4.48 “
you one. W e have everything annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
Train leaves Philadelphia, Walnut Street
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
Wharf at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Atlantic City at you w a n t; make your visits here protected by improved Time Locks.
9 a. m., leaving that place at 7.10 p. m ., which and save at least 20 per cent, on
Wills kept in vaults without charge,
gives 10 hours’ time at the seashore. Passengers
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
will be transferred from Broad Street Depot, everything you buy.
Shoes, dif securely
kept under guarantee at moderate
Philadelphia, by street cars. The committee
ferent
sizes,
different
widths,
for
charges.
~,
will leave nothing undone to make proper ar
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
rangements, having in view the comfort and con men, ladies and children, can suit
fire-proof vaults.
venience of those who accompany the excursion.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
Remember you can return on any train till Sun you all.
Hardware of all lands. lowed.
day evening, August 21st. Come and help to
Everything
you
want
in
Groceries.
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
swell the crowd and take a hath in old Ocean.
First Mortgages.
Galvanized Fencing W ire, differ
4aug
COMMITTEE.
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
ent kinds, and price away down.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
F ^ T II YEAR OF
Mason Jars ! Mason Jars !!
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
soundness.
H alf Gallons, Quarts and Pints.
T H E U N IO N T R U S T CO.,
C. J. & J. M. BUCKLEY.
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

E X C U fiS IO N

East Gramille to Atlantic City !

-

it

Effects of a Sunday’s Storm.
BUILDINGS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

tl

Last Sunday afternoon another vio
lent thunder and rain storm visited the
northern and eastern sections of this
county. Only a slight part of it ex
tended to this section, yet the deep in
tonations of frequent thunderbolts were
plenty close enough for comfort. In
the vicinity of Pennsburg and Green
Lane the rain came down in tor
rents and flooded roads and fields.
A wooden township bridge was washed
away, and all the streams of the neigh
borhood were quickly swollen. The
barn of Daniel Wonsettler, in Upper
Hanover, one and a half miles from FOR BOTH SEXES. Fall session will open
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
Pennsburg, was fired by lightning and September 5. Send for catalogue.
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
P O L IT IC A L CARDS.
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., P r i n c i p a l ,
totally consumed together with con
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
tents. The loss is about $1,500 ; no 21jy
Trappe, Pa.
DIRECTORS.
pO R REGISTER OF W ILLS,
insurance. The tenant house of John
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
James Long,
Hillegass, in Pennsburg, occupied by MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfred 8. Gillett,
Milton S. Houck, Esq., was struck by
A. D. Fetterolf,
Robert
Patterson,
Joseph Wright,
Theodor C. Engel,
lightning and a part of the roof torn
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery Upper Providence. Subject to the rules of the Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
Jacob Naylor,
William S. Price,
Republican party.
off. Lightning struck the barn of county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
Thomas G. Hood,
John T. Monroe,
Aaron Yerger, near Hill Church, which mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
Edward T. Perkins,
W. J. Nead,
F. G. HOBSON.
pq&
jR
E
C
O
R
D
E
RO
FD
E
E
D
S
,
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
was consumed with all this year’s guaranteed.
Wm. Watson.
John
G.
Reading,
crops. The barn was a large brick
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
j^
T
THE
COLLEGEVILLE
Aaron
Weikel,
structure.
All the contents were
W. Reiiy, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
Lower Providence. Subject to the rules of the Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
burned. The live stock was saved.
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
Republican party.
Loss heavy.
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
John F. Halderman’s barn, in North
UOR
RECORDER
OF
DEEDS,
Coventry, 4 ipiles from-Pottstown, was Can he found the latest and most improved
RANTED !
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
struck by lightning Sunday at 5 p. m.
Benjamin Thomas,
The bolt divided, one part passed into
A young man o f about 17 years to learn
Bridgeport. Subject to the rules of the Repub
the east gable, ran down to the straw
shoeraaking. Mu6t come well recommended.
lican party.
Apply to
A. W. LOUX,
house, knocking off a rafter, some
Rahn Station, Perkiomen R. R.
DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
stones and weather-boarding ; thence and
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
Ironbridge P. O.
28jun4t
down into the harness cupboard, to the given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
AFFUCTED^UNFORTUNATE
hinges of the stable door. The other and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
A fte r a ll o th e r s f a il c o n s u lt
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
OCRAP IR O N !
part struck in the west comb of the the
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light
roof, bassed down the fourth rafter, est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
3 2 9 N . 15t h S t . , b e l o w C a l lo w h iU , F h i l a . , P a .
thence went through the large barn rakes, and all the improved farming implements
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases- i Per*
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
doors a couple of times, but stopped at prices.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
,
GEORGE YOST,
tions, &c. Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.
the hinges of the doors. Two carriages 16mafidential. Hours; xi a. m. till 2 t and 7 to xo evening»
Collegeville, Pa.

W a iit® Hall Collsiiate Mtnte.

A gricultural Store

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician*

Department of Agriculture.

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HARNESS COLLARS.
Custom
lias much to do with the
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
HENRY YOST* styles of harness used and the manner
Hall.
News Agent,
Collegeville. of mountings. This is shown in the
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
use of the collar. A man who would
T SPEAR,
use a breast collar upon a coupe or
Practising Physician*
coach harness would become a laugh
Veterinary Surgeon !
E V A N SB U R G , TA
ing stock for all his neighbors, while to
use a round coach collar upon a trot
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m ., 7 to 9 p. m.
ting
horse would bespeak a lack of taste
The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my care.
_
14ap
TjR. B. F. PLACE,
and judgement.
This adopting of a fixed style for any
AGOB
W.
MARKLEY,
one
kind is due in part to tbe study of
D E N T I S T !1
MUSIC TEACHER,
the requirements of the case by men
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on who have interested themselves in im
Office: COLLEGE VILLE, Monday and Tues
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
proving the horse. The trotting horse,
day. Gas administered.
in order to ' give full action to his
RS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,
CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NORshoulders, works best in a breast collar
G rater ’s F ord, PA .
U RISTOWN, PA.
when driven single, as the only strain
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
put
upon tbe shoulders is the draught.
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap
But if driven double, the pole and yoke
403 W. Marshall St ., Cob . A stor,
must be supported, and tbe bearing
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) UDWARD E LONG,
down
upon the neck requires more sup
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
port and a better distribution of the
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &e. Also the
CONVEYANCER,
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
strain than can be given by the breast
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
Rsal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt. collar, so a light, round collar is pre
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court ferred. The making of the latter col
F G. HOBSON,
House, Norristown, Pa.
lar is a branch of business that requires
Will give special attention to the writing of
D E E D S, M O R T G A G E S , R E L E A S E S , A S  much skill if the work is to be well
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
S IG N M E N T S , and all necessary papers in the done. A ring around the neck is not
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown, Pa sale and exchange o f property, and In making what is wanted. The collar must be
and transferring loans upon real estate.
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
more than a ring. It must be made to
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Freeland.
Country properties for sale, and large and fit the horse’s neck. It should set
small houses o f every description, and desirable
snugly, but not bind at any point. If
town lots, in Norristown.
J | M. BROWNBACK,
too narrow in the neck it cbokes the
D
a y ID SPRINGER,
horse, and if too wide it falls too far
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
M ain S t ., R oyersford, P a .
back and interferes with tbe freedom of
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
the shoulders and produces permanent
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
Jun.25-lyr.
injury. I t was'long argued that a soft
cushion was wanted, and that the galls
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
on horses were due to the bad char
AND LOAN BROKER:
acter
of the collars. This theory seems
Insurance
placed
for
one,
three
or
five
years
in
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, to have been" abandoned by the most
Blackstonb Building , No. 787 W alnut St ., at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
intelligent horsemen, who now demand
PHILADELPHIA.
a collar that is solid, smooth, and firm,
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
and one that fits the neck, and'in order
W. GOTWALS.
COLLEGBVILLE, Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.
Y E R K E S , T A . to maintain the latter quality tbe bames
are fitted to the collar instead of being
------- BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN ------^ D. FETTEROLF,
allowed to draw the collar out of shape,
as they will if not bent to fit.
Justice of the Peace
I t is not always possible for the
Will serve the citizens o f Collegeville and
G O L L E G E V IL L E Ta.
owner
of a horse to have his neck prop
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
erly
fitted,
owing to the distance from
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
the collar manufacturer, but he may
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
give su<4> directions as will produce a
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
well fitted collar. There is no fixed
rule that can be relied upon, owing to
Justice of the Peace,
the difference and size of horses’ necks.
RAHN STATION, PA.
But an old rule is to measure the
tiF" Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
height of a horse and add 5 inches to
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
the number of hands for the size of the
able.
27janProvidence Square, Pa.
collar. Thus a horse 15 hands high
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
would require a 20 inch collar. It is
claimed
by some that this rule works
-------EVERY
D
ESC
R
IPT
IO
N
OF------(}4 mile north of Trappe.)
well, and can be relied upon except in
Surveyor and Conveyancer H
tbe case of heavy draught horses or
A R N E S S
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
ponies. In the absence of a collar rule
mail will receive prompt attention.
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
Nov8-6m.
P. 0 . Address: Limerick Square.
this
guide is better than none, but we
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers _
think a better result can be obtained
satisfaction. A full stock
T P. KOONS,
by resting the short arm of a carpen
o f all kinds of
ter’s square upon a horse’s neck where
P ra ctica l S la ter ! I
the collar rests, and allowing the lower
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c. end to rest upon the bearing line of the
R A H N S S T A T IO N Ta.
By attention to business and by serving my
Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, Flag patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit shoulder, and indicating the length by
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima a share of the public patronage.
the long arm of the square. In addi
27janly
tes, and prices.
tion to this, the collar maker should
know the character of the neck, whether
T EW IS WISMER,
full or thin at three points, top, at
shoulder, and midway between these
Practical Slater I
two points. For weight of collar, give
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
the circumference of the body at the
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
shoulder.
large lot of greystone flagging.
I t is claimed by some collar makers
CAPACITY: 800 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
that there is do rule which can be fol
T G. T. MILLER.
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
lowed, and they live up to their theory
OF FLOUR DAILY.
by making all collars over a single
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
shaped
block, but the success of a few
TRAPPE PA.
men
who
have made collar making a
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
study falsifies all such claims. There
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf. For which I will pay highest prices in caslf, and
are men in the business who obtain
still higher If taken out in trade.
from 20 to 25 per cent, more for their
T7DWARD DAYID,
collars
than their neighbors do, simply
FO R SA L E
because of the collars fitting thé horse’s
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER* R O L L E R F L O U R ,
neck properly, and if one man can fit
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
IRTSTE F L O U R , from stock a variety of horses, we can
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
see no reason why another should not
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
do the same thing.—Harness.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
TRATTE, TA ,

J

M

H.S. Borneman, D. D. S„

1Estate ¿rat

J,

Beef,: Veal: and: H utton!

HORSE

GOODS ! !

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

Wheat and Rye Wanted 1

Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S

fully furnished upon application.

JSAAC LATSHAW,

and the BUFFALO

FERTILIZERS!

Painter ani Paper Hamer,

-B R

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

By the car load close to cost.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load

Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
all work done guaranteed togive satisfaction.
28Jytf_______________________________

URANK WUNSCHALL,

prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
process or exchanged for Roller Flour.
ping done, etc.

CARPET W EAVER!

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

MBS

. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,

Attends to laying out the dead* shroud-making

&c.

WORKING CLASSES ATTENTION!

pare«! to lu rn ish a ll classes w ith em ploym ent a t
home, th e w hole of th e tim e, o r for th e ir spare mo>
m en ts B usiness new , ligrtit and profitable. P e r
sons of e itn e r sex easily ea rn from 50 cents to $5.(0
p e r evening, an d a p ro p o rtio n al sum by d evoting
all th eir tim e to the business. Bovs and g irls earn
n early a s m uch as m en. T h a t all who see th is m ay
send th e ir address, and te s t th e business, we m ake
th is offer To'such a s are n ot w ell satisfied we
w ill semi one d o llar to pay for the tro u b le of w ritiuur. F u ll p a rtic u la rs an d outfit free. A ddress
t i l S ti nson & Co., P o rtla n d , Maine.

Chop

E. PilST, Mleraille, P e n

Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
8quare to Mont Clare, opposite Phnenixville,
where he v^ll be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work.
2dlm

jJJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

_A_ ZEST -

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Obtained and all P A T E N T B U S IN E S S attend
ed to P R O M PTL Tand for MOD E R A T E F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time ? than
those remote from Washington.
Send model Or drawing. We advise as to
patentability free o f charge ; and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials o f the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
reference to actual clients in your own State or
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
to be m ade. Cut th is o u t and
re tu rn to us, and we w ill send
you free , som ething of g re u t
.1. e and im portance to you,
th a t w ill s ta r t you in business
liich will b rin g you in m ore
money r ig h t aw ay than a n y 
th in g else in th is w orld. A ny one can do the w ork
and live a t hom e. E ith e r sex ; all ages. Some
th in g new, th a t ju s t coins money for a ll w orkers.
W e w ill s ta r t you ; cap ital n ot needed. T h is is
one o" the g en u in e, im p o rta n t chances of a life
tim e . T hose who a re am bitious and e n te rp risin g
w ill n >t d elay. G rand ontfit free. A ddress
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

ï

WEEDS.
The time is coming, says Edmund
Hersey, in the Farmer, when the most
successful farmers will have but very
few weeds to contend with, for we are
about to make another step of progress
in the cultivation of hoed crops. I t is
no longer going to be the universal
custom to cease the war with weeds at
midsummer, but some farmers are de
termined to keep up the battle with
weeds during the entire season, and
others prevent any weed seeds from
ripening. I t has been found by ex
perience that land can be cleared of
weed seeds in a few years, if no new
seeds are permitted to ripen, and com
mercial fertilizers be used to feed the
crops. In fact it has been demonstrat
ed that a whole farm can be cleared of
weeds by a few years’ persistent effort,
and thus even the barn manure may be
freed from weeds. A farm thus freed
is of much higher value, and can be
worked not only with much more plea
sure, but also with more profit.
I t is a real comfort to have a garden
that is freed from weed seeds. Culti
vation is so easy, every farmer, if he
does no more, should keep his kitchen
garden free from weeds ; he should
never permit any to ripen their seeds.
It is true this for the first year or two

in some labor, but it can be done, and
it pays to do it—the way to do it is
simple and within the reach of all-—by
simply pulling all of the weeds, and
permitting none to ripen any seed, and
using commercial fertilizers, the work
will be accomplished. The great mis
take which most gardeners make, is in
neglect in the garden in August and
September, the very time when the
weeds grow the best and ripen their
seed in the least possible number of
days. Every weed that is permitted
to grow will probably ripen 10,000
seeds, some of them more than ten
times that number. It does not require
any argument to prove that it would
be ea=ier to destroy one weed in Au
gust, than 10,000 the following spring,
so though an August weed may not in
jure the ripening crop, it is economy to
take particular pains to destroy it be
fore it begins to ripen its seeds.
While some farmers are fully alive to
the importance of destroying all the
weeds that make their appearance
among the hoed crops, they neglect en
tirely to destroy any that grow on the
borders of the field, in the barn 3’ard,
and around the farm buildings, hut if
the farm is to be kept clean of weeds it
is just as important to destroy those
on the borders of the field, and in the
barn j’ard, as it is to destroy them on
the ploughed land. Farmers should
carefully cut down, at least twice a
year, all of the weeds around the culti
vated fields, and on other portions of
the farm, and thus prevent the ripening
of weed seeds. There is no labor on
the farm that pays better than this.
With our improved farm implements
there is little excuse for raising weeds,
and certainly no profit. Every farmer
should make up his mind never to be
so busy as not to find time at the proper
season to cultivate his hoed crops suf
ficient to destroy all of the weeds as
soon as they get well above ground,
and if be has not already destroyed all
of the weed seeds in the kitchen garden,
he should begin this year with the de
termination to keep up the fight with
the weeds to the end of the season, and
thus have at least one field on the farm
that ripens no weed seeds. By using
in the garden commercial fertilizers, in
two years, by persistent efforts, nearly
all of the weed seeds may be destroyed
and the garden will be so clean of
weeds that it will be a real comfort to
tend it, and tbe farmer will be so de
lighted with the result that be will be
gin to realize the importance of ridding
the whole farm of weeds.

A

T THE COLLEGEYILLE

A gricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

THE FLORIDA STEAM H EA TER !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch o o ls, &c.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds o f machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

$35 per ton.

Raw m Bone - Super - Phosphate*
$31 per ton.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
$25 per ton.
t^ F T he foregoing are the prices at the mill.

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
our works and examine the Florida Heater.

Call at

Limerick Station, Pa.

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

Send for circular.

The R oberts M achine Company,

:
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are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices.

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

C O A L.
The

Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywherein
the County.

Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest o f
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A

D

V

E

R

T

I

S

E

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county.
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

M A R B LE W ORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Wherever the I nde 

It is read by at least 3500

people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing.

Money judiciously

invested in an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
and bring together plenty of buyers.

AND CAKE MEAL.

ENTERPRISE

^ ‘‘PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”:®

Advertise.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise W orks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
ilLow prices and fa ir dealings
B E S P E C T F U L L Y,

“P R O Y ID E ÏT C E
—$1.25 per annum, in advance.

You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness

into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent , the paper that stands on Its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.

The I ndependent

B. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space.

I f you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth

X)LLEGEVILLE

century local and general newspaper with opinions o f its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

BAKERY !
M F YOU W A N T

H

-A G O O D -

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !

FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE

HARNESS!

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*

Of the best material and manuiauture, at
— OR A—

Brewster - top Buggy !

Detwiler’s, Upper P rayiip Spare.

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

— OR A—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice* on reasonable terms.

TIM PK IN TOP BUGGY!

ADVANCE SEEING- TOP BUGGY !

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

And you can also get a wagon ior every-day

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

C ED A R AND

Our Facilities for Executing-

You can get them at from $100 to $135.
The best leather tops at
$135 to $lJt5.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

P IC K E T S ,

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, F a .

DEXTER P E N TOP BUGGY !

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Estimates furnished on application.

B5F~F. P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
Faringer, of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county.
A ll orders will have
prompt attention.
21ap

BEEF,
V E A L,=
BUTTO N j

LUM BER,

Will be pleased to give additional

Also manufacturer o f Cracked Bone for
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neat6foot Oil, Soaps, &c.

J A C O B TR IJV LEY

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

We employ a

Dealers in

$35 per ton.

Favorite « Bone « Phosphate*

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

PURE GROUND BONE,

OF FARM MACHINENY.

IS A S E L F C O AL F E E D E R ! Gristock & Vanderslice,

TO F A R M E R S !

TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are ju st what is
claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
tbe right results every time they are used. ri hey
are genuine in quality, and will continue to be
in the future what they have been in the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. It
won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
market ?
#

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.

-HAS MANY POINTS OF-

Is positively Safe* Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Qas* all parts Duplicated,

and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
rakes, and all the improved farming implements
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
prices.
GEORGE YOST,
16maCollegeville, Pa.

Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
when you can secure equally as good, if not a
better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
charges ? Why not give the home product a
fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
apply to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
TIRE SATISFACTION,

Improvement in Threshers and Cleaners
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS

I N TH E M A R K E T .

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

VERY IMPORTANT

THE LA TEST

The F lorid a H ea ter

SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERS

— a n d — i
ABOVE A L L )

H A V E YOU SE E N

knock-about,go-to-creamery U6e for $45 to $55.

SINGLE OR TWO SEATED

!P H A E T O N S !
At very low prices. All my own make and
guaranteed. To secure the bargains stated it
will be necessary lor you to call and see
Yours truly,

All kinds o f Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

W HIPS,
TOP-GO VERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Betwiler.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. I . BLAICHFOED, STOCKS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and

BONDS

B O U G H T AND SO LD .

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .C .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.

TOMBSTONES
M ONUM ENTS
&c., of any design desired promptly fur- «
nished at the lowest possible prices con-1
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.

JO SEPH STO N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,
(Formerly Beard House.) .
Rag Carpetwovep to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
sale at reasonable prices.

